A STRATEGY FOR 2022-2023
NORTH HALIFAX PARTNERSHIP
My wellbeing is
achieved by reducing
gadget use.
I'd rather join groups
and take time to go
there.

OUR VISION

A better future for all generations

OUR MISSION

To support individuals from cradle to the
grave, and to carry out activities which relieve
poverty and disadvantage, promote health
and wellbeing, and strengthen communities

THEMES &
PRIORITIES

Strenthening
Communities
Community
cohesion
Environment
Community
Development
Volunteering
Community spaces

OBJECTIVES
2022-2023
Health &
wellbeing isn't
just about going
to the doctor.

Build community
cohesion and
provide a counter
narrative to
community tension
Develop existing
and create new
community spaces
Continue to reduce
our NHP Carbon
footprint and
encourage
community action
around climate
change

It's about our
families and friends...
the places we live and
work and the things we
do that make us feel like
we are contributing to
society.

You have been really
understanding about
anxiety of school.
Thank you for
supporting.

Increase the
community voice
and diversity of
community
leadership within
our services

Building
Resilience
Poverty relief
Work Support
Working with
Partners
Education, Learning
and aspiration

Support individuals
and families to face
current economic,
health and social
challenges
Supporting
individuals to access
training and gain
skills and help
people get into work
Facilitate local
partnership to
ensure the
integration of
services
Support the
education catch up
for children and
young people, post
COVID

Socialising with
others and more
time outside is the
most important
focus for my
wellbeing.

At times it can feel
overwhelming to think of
all the problems the planet
and humanity are facing. A
small act like litter picking
helps me feel I am making a
direct difference which is
empowering.

Improving
Outcomes

Growing our
Charity

Active Calderdale
Isolation and
loneliness
Starting Well
Developing Well
Mental Health

Internal
infrastructure
Staff wellbeing
Business continuity
Impact and
evaluation

Provide universal
services that target
delivery to the most
vulnerable

Improve
organisational
infrastructure to
enable better
planning and
delivery of services

Remove barriers
and identify gaps in
services and
provision
Use our role as
community anchor
to influence the
development of local
services to meet
local needs
Continue to increase
awareness and
discussion of health
and wellbeing in
communities

I enjoyed
learning new
things. How we
dump our waste
shocked me.

We need to look after each other. We
need a better sense of neighbourhood
through shared spaces and walking or
talking together.

Continue to invest in
our workforce
wellbeing.
Deliver on the
outcomes in our NHP
Strategic comms
plan
Demonstrate the
difference our
intervention makes

Nursery activities and
resources are educational
and purposeful for a child's
development. We really
enjoy completing the home
learning challenges as they
are inclusive and current.

